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On the Frontlines
Contributor: Lohkawas Wildmane

Redwood Tribe:
Warfront in Arathi
The Tribe met recently in
Stonetalon to gather meat
and hides for the ongoing
war effort. Several new
Tribe members appeared
to be on their first Hunt.
They were taught to track,
to hunt, to prepare the
hides, and to prepare large
quantities of meat for
storage and transport.
Additionally, the
Chieftain and Warbrave
taught the younglings and
initiates the importance of
Bestowing the Blessing of
the Earth Mother on the
Rams and Wyverns that
lost their lives to support
the Horde! And thank the
Earth Mother the
Chieftain and Warbrave
survived the clumsiness of
the younglings!

Pilgrim’s Bounty
Editor Has These Thoughts:
• Change of name:
Earth Mother’s
Bounty
• Are there bigger
chairs? Maybe a
bench? This is
hardly Shu’halo
friendly
• How about bigger
tables, too? With
larger proportions of
food.
• Where are the
mashed potatoes?
No… no… Do NOT
throw at Antlers!!!

Retraction from Oct. 2018:
Last Month, Editor have too
much G’huun party punch and
have harrowing experience with
Headless Horseman. Later, he
wrongly accuses the Alliance of
sending the Headless Horseman
to frighten Horde children.
Editor wrong! Alliance children
afraid, too. This is just reminder
that Headless Horseman along
with Big Sword in Silithus is
common threat! Stop acting up
Alliance and Earth Mother will
help you to stop Headless
Horseman and other evils. But
we, Horde and Alliance, need to
help Earth Mother when it
comes to Silithus!

But where was I? Oh, yes,
apologies on the Headless
thing! Lohkawas was wrong.

What is Going on in the Picture Below!

Contest
The Readers Write the Caption
• Submit entries for what you
think is going on in the
picture to the left.
• There will be a prize given to
the best suggestion (choice
of 1 from a few extra pets we
have on hand).
• Deadline for entries Dec. 20,
2018.
• Contest open to Horde and
Alliance.
@lohkawas in HordeRP discord, or
Email:
Lohkawaswildmane@gmail.com

Pilgrim’s Bounty - Recipe-of-the-Month
Celebrate Pilgrim’s Bounty with the Earth Mother’s Honey and Orange Slow-Roasted Turkey!
Ingredients:
• 2-3 Oranges
• 4-6 ounces Honey
• 32 ounces Orange Juice (non-pulp)
• 1 Turkey
Directions
• Prep Turkey: remove neck and giblets, place in turkey pan.
• Place oranges into body cavity
• Lather honey onto the turkey’s skin
• Pour orange juice over turkey
• Cook and temperature and time as indicated on Turkey packaging
• Baste often with orange juice to keep skin moist as cooking.

Brand New Features Added to the Redwood Times

Find Your Fortune
by Farseer
Mayalen Highmountain

Brew of the Month

“Bartlett’s Bitter Brew”
This month’s brew
brought to you by
Brewfest.
Just do not face your mate
or your Chieftain after
drinking. Enjoy!

May the Earth Mother
bless you with bountiful
fortune!
((see new link above to find
this month’s horoscopes.
Entertainment purposes
only!!!))

Sports Column
Kick Fish Tryouts
Have you ever wanted to play kick
fish? Teams are building now and
League rules are being finalized.
Kick Fish Tryouts are open to any
and all! Meet famous players and
impress your future coaches!
When: Dec 15th 8:00 PM (Server)
Where: Shattrath (warmode on)

Next month highlights:
• More Advertisements
• Update on Sports, Great Hunts, and the Frontlines
• Feast of Winter Veil or “Why do all the dwarves look like
Santa?”
Redwood Times looking for:
• News Reporters
• Sports Commissioner

What Happening in Azeroth
Contributor: Lohkawas Wildmane

Friendsgiving Hosted by: The Ashen Vale
The holidays are a time of feasting, fun, and motorcycle racing! This season The Ashen Vale
invited Redwood Tribe to sit at the table of food-fights and friendship despite the ongoing
War that divides Azeroth. While mistakes were made, “Is that our Chieftain’s rump in the
fire?”, there was plenty of cheer and good will. As all Shu’halo know, once the keg is tossed
around, everyone is a new friend! And look at all those shiny cycles to end the night! Cheers
and Happy Holidays to all!

The Great Hunt of Kamisaq, the Drake Eater (as related to a Redwood Times staffer)

Last cycle under Mu’sha’s watchful gaze, Redwood Tribe and associate Sonrun the Sunwalker
were called to assist concerning a wild black bear with a brown stripe named Kamisaq, which was
terrorizing the snowy wilds of Winterspring. While tracking their prey, young Bhaka Firetotem
discovered fresh droppings with blue shimmering scales only partially digested. Bulor Wolfhowl
and Nurolk, also of the Firetotems, along with the Tribe’s Warbrave, Torahate Redwood, led the
way and found a dark cave partway up one of the snowy mountains while Bhaka along with
Nadkonkor of the Laughing Skull and Father Franzis Benedikt, one of Redwood’s Oshkibi,
followed. They entered the cave carefully, wondering how large their prey might be to have
feasted on a blue drake. As they came upon him, the mighty Kamisaq was killing lesser beasts in
the cave and immediately turned on the party. Noting the size, speed, and ferocity of the foe,
the hunting party attacked immediately. The bear gave no ground and struck at the hunters
relentlessly gravely injuring the older Firetotem, Nurolk, and denting the armor of the plate
wearers. Father Benedikt was finally able to cast a healing spell upon his allies as the outing
verged on disaster, stabilizing Nurolk and giving the Tribe renewed hope of a successful hunt.
Kamisaq attempted to escape but was eventually brought low by a well-aimed kick to the groin
by the Warbrave.
Earth Mother be praised that all survived, though Nurolk Firetotem still bears the scars from the
beast’s attack, and the Great Hunt was successful in defeating the mighty Drake Eater, Kamisaq.

Chief’s Corner
Contributor: Editor-in-Chief

We all make mistakes. Burning a Tree, Burning a Village. Atrocities exist on both
sides. Editor make mistake about Headless Horseman. Editor apologizes (see
retraction above).
Maybe Horde and Alliance need to say “Sorry”. War ends, homes are rebuilt. It
is easier than some think.
Leaders of Alliance and Horde, Editor is looking at you!!!

Advertise with Redwood Times!

Powìe Autumnbrew at your service.
Autumnbrew Brewery is seeking new
distributors for our Winter Selection of
refreshing deep dark ales. Both
Dwarves and Shu’halo enjoy a strong
ale, and what better time of year than
during the Holiday Feasts. Contact me
in the usual manner to restock those
kegs tavernkeepers!
Guild Faire [H]
Hosted by: The Emboldened
Date: December 29, 2018 (Saturday)
Time:7:00PM CST (Server time)
Where: Orgrimmar – Valley of Honor
Guilds Attending:
Black Rock Clan
Elves of the North
Hellscreams Angels
Heretic
Ironsworn Regiment
Meet Your Maker
Redwood Tribe
Skin and Earth
The Emboldened
The Inner Circle

Personal Ads:
(From the fiery Shu’halo pictured to the right)
Wanted tall, dark and handsome bull with
black and white fur.
Must be strong physically, able to handle
sword or mace or axe and shield, and a fiery
young raging Shu’halo who will charge into a
fight without a second thought.
Willing to learn and relocate, as far away as
the wilds of Feralas, possibly further.
Send serious inquiries to Redwood Times
Include in Subject Line: Personal Ad #1
Is that … Pengling
sledding?
Highmountain will be
good at this! Where
can editor start
riding?!? Send info to
Redwood Times 😊

Have you seen this
shaman pictured to
the left? He may be
the lost shaman
destined to save
Azeroth. Send
information to Editorin-Chief. There might
be a reward, as if
saving Azeroth is not
reward enough.

_Alliance _
Bar Night
@ 8pm (server) – Sat. Nov. 24
The Golden Keg
_Hosted By: _
The Päck

